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Abstract

Wurtzite (W)-type ZnO condensates showed preferred orientation {1 0 1̄ 1} when deposited on glass substrate by pulse laser ablation on Zn
target in the presence of oxygen. Such an artificial epitaxy depends on the well-developed {1 0 1̄ 1} surfaces of the condensates, which enabled
{1 0 1̄ 1}-specific coalescence to form twin and single crystal regardless of the co-deposited Zn. The W-ZnO condensates have decreasing particle
size with increasing oxygen flow rate and a considerable residual stress due to the combined effects of rapid heating/cooling and thermal/lattice

mismatch with Zn following parallel epitaxy or (0 1 1̄ 1̄)W-ZnO//(0 1 1̄ 0)Zn; [1̄ 2 1̄ 3]W-ZnO//[0 0 0 1]Zn involving {1 0 1̄ 1} slip.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Zinc oxide of wurtzite-type structure, an important semicon-
ucting and piezoelectric material, can be tailored as various
ovel nanostructures by thermal evaporation because of its polar
urfaces, which have nontransferable ionic charges arranged in
uch a configuration to minimize the electrostatic energy.1 The
olar surfaces are usually ±(0 0 0 1), but occasionally ±{0 1̄ 1 1}
s observed in a nanohelical structure of W-ZnO.2 According
o recent high-resolution TEM and simulation,3 the oxygen-
erminated (0 0 0 1̄) polar surface is flat, whereas Zn-terminated
0 0 0 1) polar surface appears to have Zn vacancies and outward
isplacement of Zn ions. The oxygen-terminated (0 1̄ 1 1) polar
urface has two groups of oxygen ion positions; whereas Zn-
erminated (0 1 1̄ 1̄) polar surface was not observed presumably
ue to its higher surface energy.3

The polar (0 0 0 1) surfaces and preferred orientation of W-
nO are well developed when epitaxially deposited on specific
urface of crystalline substrates such as (2 1̄ 1̄ 0) sapphire,4
nd (0 1 0)/(1 0 0)-facetted tetragonal Sn particles.5 It is not
nown to have W-ZnO {1 0 1̄ 1} preferred orientation on any
ubstrate until the present study via a very energetic pulsed
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aser ablation condensation of the W-ZnO. The cause of this
nusual preferred orientation is clarified to be the shape of the
anocondensates, which justifies a {1 0 1̄ 1}-specific coalescence
rocess during laser ablation condensation. This type of pre-
erred orientation is analogous to so-called artificial epitaxy
graphoepitaxy) on amorphous substrate with crystallograph-
cally arranged microrelief striations.6 The {1 0 1̄ 1}-faceted
ondensates are also crucial to the fabrication of rod-like W-
nO whiskers with unusual habit, i.e. extending along the zone
xes of the well-developed polar surfaces {1 0 1̄ 1}.7

. Experimental

The Zn target with negligible impurities (99.9% pure) was
ubject to energetic Nd-YAG-laser (Lotis, 1064 nm in wave-
ength, beam mode: TEM00) pulse irradiation in air or in a
hamber vacuumed down to 4 × 10−3 Pa, with a specified oxy-
en flow rate from 0 to 30 mL/min. Laser beam was focused to
spot size of 0.03 mm2 on the target under laser pulse energy
f 560 mJ/pulse, i.e. power density of 1.17 × 1012 W/cm2 given
ulse time duration of 16 ns at 10 Hz under Q-switch mode.

oda-lime glass or copper grids overlaid with a carbon-coated
ollodion film without a preheating treatment were fixed in posi-
ion by a holder at a distance of 2.5–10 mm from the target to
ollect the Zn/ZnO condensates. Additional experiment under

mailto:steven@isu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2008.03.012
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Table 1
Pulsed Nd-YAG laser ablation conditions for the preparation of the Zn/W-ZnO deposits on soda-lime glass

Sample # Laser mode Pulsed energy (mJ/pulse) Flow rate of specified gas Deposition time (min)

Vac-0 Q-switch 560 In vacuum without gas purge 10
Vac-10 Q-switch 560 In vacuum under 10 mL/min O2 15
Vac-20 Q-switch 560 In vacuum under 20 mL/min O2 15
V
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ac-30 Q-switch 560
ir-0 Free-run 1040

ree run mode at much higher pulse energy of 1040 mJ/pulse and
three orders-of-magnitude higher oxygen flow rate of 50 L/min

n air was conducted for a comparison of preferred orientation
nd shape of the condensates. The laser parameters, deposition
ime and oxygen flow rate for all samples are compiled in Table 1.

The oxygen flow rate dependence of the size, orientation and
attice parameters of the Zn and ZnO phases in the samples
eposited on glass was determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD,
u K�, D5000 instrument). High-resolution XRD (Cu K�, D1

nstrument) step-scan with 0.001◦ increment was also employed
o resolve the nearly superimposed {1 0 1̄ 1}W-ZnO and (0 0 0 2)Zn
eaks. Optical microscopy under plane polarized light and scan-
ing electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL6330, 10 kV) were used
o study the size distribution and microstructures, in particular
he extent of coalescence of the condensates that accounts for
he preferred orientation of the deposits on glass. The composi-

ion and crystal structures of the individual condensates on the
arbon-coated collodion film were characterized by field emis-
ion transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI Tecnai G2
20 at 200 kV) coupled with selected area electron diffraction

t

t

ig. 1. (a) XRD (Cu K�) traces of the deposit on soda-lime glass prepared by pulsed
ow rate 0, 20 and 30 mL/min. The preferred (0 0 0 1)Zn and (1 0 1̄ 1)W-ZnO co-orientat
urve fitting showing well resolved (1 0 1̄ 1)W-ZnO and (0 0 0 2)Zn peaks for the case o
3◦ in (a) is the (1 0 1̄ 1) reflection of zinc.
In vacuum under 30 mL/min O2 15
In air under 50 L/min O2 10

SAED), and point-count energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) anal-
sis at a beam size of 5 nm. The EDX analysis was performed
sing K shell counts for Zn and O, and the principle of ratio
ethod without absorption correction.8

. Results

The deposits showed fair translucency under naked eye when
repared under specified oxygen flow rates. This is in drastic
ontrast with the case of opaque coating on glass prepared in
acuum without oxygen flow. In general, the plumes are bluish
egardless of oxygen flow rate. However, the phase identity and
icrostructures were affected by oxygen flow rate as addressed

n the following.

.1. Preferred orientation of the deposit on glass according

o XRD

The XRD whole trace showed a strong preferred orienta-
ion of (0 0 0 1)Zn and {1 0 1̄ 1}W-ZnO for all the condensates

laser ablation on Zn target at 560 mJ/pulse in vacuum under specified oxygen
ion was confirmed by high-resolution XRD (Cu K�) step-scan trace and Lorenz
f 0, 20 and 30 mL/min in (b), (c) and (d), respectively. The small peak at about
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eposited on soda-lime glass at 560 mJ/pulse and 0–30 mL/min
xygen flow rate in vacuum (Fig. 1). The corresponding high-
esolution XRD step-scan showed well resolved {1 0 1̄ 1}W-ZnO
nd (0 0 0 2)Zn peaks with varied relative intensity and d-spacing
s a function of oxygen flow rate (Fig. 1). Our additional exper-
ment of laser ablation condensation at a relatively high pulse
nergy of 1040 mJ/pulse and a high oxygen flow rate of 50 L/min
n air showed also the preferred orientations (0 0 0 1)Zn and
1 0 1̄ 1}W-ZnO for the deposit on glass substrate (not shown).
he preferred orientations of the W-ZnO and Zn deposits were

ndependently developed because (0 0 0 1)Zn is not parallel to
1 0 1̄ 1}W-ZnO given the epitaxial relationships of the conden-
ates determined by TEM.

.2. Size and coalescence behavior of the deposits on glass
y optical polarized microscopy and SEM

Optical polarized microscopic observations of the deposit
verlaid on glass in vacuum showed opaque Zn, birefringent

-ZnO, and craters ca. 40 �m in diameter presumably due to

mpact of Zn-rich plumes. The tiny W-ZnO condensates were
ignificantly assembled at 20 mL/min of oxygen and coalesced
p to tens of micrometers in size at 30 mL/min of oxygen.

a
s
c
(

ig. 2. SEM secondary electron images showing the top-view of the deposit on glas
ow rate of (a) 0 mL/min, (b) 20 mL/min, and (c) 30 mL/min in vacuum. The inset of
ne condensates. The condensates are progressively finer in size at a higher oxygen fl
Ceramic Society 28 (2008) 2545–2555 2547

he coalesced W-ZnO condensates showed interference color
ather than isotropic extinction under crossed polarizers. This
s in accord with the preferred orientation (1 0 1̄ 1) rather than
0 0 0 1), the latter would otherwise be extinct under crossed
olarizers. The faceted domains with different interference
olor across planar boundaries (not shown) can be attributed to
1 0 1̄ 1}-specific coalescence twinning as manifested by TEM
bservations of the condensates collected on carbon-coated col-
odion film. Based on the interference color change under an
ccessory � retardation plate, the coalesced/elongated W-ZnO
ondensates were found to have a lower refractive index for the
ong axis than the short axis. This indicates that the W-ZnO
ondensates do not coalesce/extend along the crystallographic
-axis, i.e. the crystal direction with the greatest refractive index
ne = 2.005).9

SEM secondary electron images of the sample deposited
n glass in vacuum showed more clearly the shape of the
lume-induced craters and the size distribution of the conden-
ates (Fig. 2a). The image magnified from the relatively flat

rea showed individual W-ZnO condensates less than 0.3 �m in
ize, which have well-developed facets and were more or less
oalesced. The W-ZnO condensates were finer in size
0.1–0.05 �m) yet significantly sintered when deposited under a

s prepared by pulsed laser ablation on Zn target at 560 mJ/pulse under oxygen
(a) was magnified from area away the tens-of-micron sized craters to show the
ow rate in (b) and (c).
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Fig. 3. TEM (a) bright field image and (b) ring SAED pattern of faceted Zn/ZnO condensates, which are ca. 50 nm in size and agglomerated as a close packed
m eaks,
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anner. (c) EDX spectrum of the Zn/ZnO particle showing strong Zn and O p
ulsed laser ablation on Zn target at 560 mJ/pulse in vacuum and collected on a

igher oxygen flow rate of 20 mL/min (Fig. 2b) and 30 mL/min
Fig. 2c) in vacuum, respectively. The thickness of the deposit on
lass depends on deposition time (Table 1) and is ca. 20–25 �m
n the average based on the birefringence and interference color
f the coalesced W-ZnO particles as observed by optical polar-
zed microscopy.

.3. TEM observations of the condensates collected on
arbon-coated collodion film

The representative Zn/W-ZnO condensates collected on the
arbon-coated collodion film by laser ablation in vacuum are ca.
0 nm in size with well-developed facets, which were agglom-
rated as a close packed manner (Fig. 3a) in random orientation
s indicated by ring SAED pattern (Fig. 3b). No impurities were
etected in the particles using EDX (Fig. 3c).

The finer sized Zn/W-ZnO nanocondensates produced
n vacuum under additional 10 mL/min oxygen flow rate
or 10 min were significantly solid-state sintered to form a
riple junction (Fig. 4a). The Moiré fringes in Fig. 4a are

ue to intimate intergrowth and overlapping of the Zn/W-
nO platelets, which affect the thickness and shape of the

aceted particle. Still, two-dimensional Fourier transform
Fig. 4b) and schematic indexing (Fig. 4c) were able to show

i
w
{
f

with Cu peaks from supporting Cu ring. These condensates were produced by
n-coated collodion film.

arallel–epitaxial relationship and double diffraction of the
verlapped phases in [0 0 0 1] zone axis for some areas of
he sample. The inverse Fourier transform (Fig. 4d) showed
islocations and modulated distribution of defect clusters as
lso evident in the pattern of Moiré fringes. TEM lattice image
f a representative nanocondensate with intimate mixture of
n/W-ZnO in the same specimen showed combined shape and
hase changes, in particular with progressively stronger diffrac-
ions of Zn phase upon electron irradiation for 1 min (Fig. 5a),
5 min (Fig. 5b) and 30 min (Fig. 5c). (Such changes were also
bserved for the specimen produced by laser ablation in vacuum
ithout oxygen flow (not shown).) The gradual orientation and

rystallographic relationship changes were also manifested by
he change of Moiré fringes from Fig. 5a to c. In fact, during
his time period, the crystallographic relationship changed
rom [0 0 0 1]W-ZnO//[0 0 0 1]Zn; (1 0 1̄ 0)W-ZnO//(1 0 1̄ 0)Zn
o [1̄ 2 1̄ 3]W-ZnO//[0 0 0 1 ]Zn; (0 1 1̄ 1̄)W-ZnO//(0 1 1̄ 0)Zn
Fig. 5b) and the Zn content appeared to increase at the
xpense of W-ZnO as indicated by the diffraction inten-
ity change (Fig. 5c). The corresponding two-dimensional

nverse Fourier transform showed faults/slips parallel to the
ell-developed {0 1 1̄ 1̄}W-ZnO as well as (0 1 1̄ 0)Zn, and

1̄ 1 0 0}Zn (Fig. 5d) despite the interference of the Moiré
ringes. This indicates that the {1 0 1̄ 1}W slip and possibly the
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Fig. 4. (a) Lattice image of the Zn/W-ZnO nanocondensates more or less coalesced/sintered to form 120◦ triple junction, (b) two-dimensional Fourier transform of
the square region in (a), (c) schematic indexing showing parallel–epitaxial relationship and double diffraction of the overlapped Zn/W-ZnO in [0 0 0 1] zone axis and
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d) inverse Fourier transform of (b) showing dislocations and modulated distribu
xygen flow rate for 10 min.

orresponding Zn slip were involved in such an orientation
hange.

As for laser ablation conducted in vacuum under oxy-
en flow rate of 30 mL/min, only W-ZnO nanocondensates
ere collected on the TEM sample foil (Fig. 6), although Zn
articulates were deposited on the glass substrate according to
ptical microscopic observation (not shown). The ZnO conden-
ates are ca. 5–10 nm in size and agglomerated as nanoparticles
hain aggregate (NCA) or in a close packed manner (Fig. 6a) in
andom orientation as indicated by ring SAED pattern (Fig. 6b).
oint-count EDX spectrum of the condensates (Fig. 6c) showed
trong Zn and O peaks, with negligible impurities. A higher Zn/O
ount ratio than reagent grade ZnO powder standard (not shown)
ndicated it could be a nonstoichiometric Zn1+xO phase. Lattice
mage (Fig. 7a) coupled with 2D forward (Fig. 7b) and inverse
ourier transform (Fig. 7c) showed well-developed (0 1 1̄ 1) and
0 0 0 1} polar surfaces for such a nanocondensate.
At a relatively high pulse energy of 1040 mJ/pulse and a
igh oxygen flow rate of 50 L/min in air, only W-ZnO nanocon-
ensates were collected on TEM sample foil (Fig. 8), although
n particulates were deposited on the glass substrate according

s
A
a
T

f defect clusters. Sample produced at 560 mJ/pulse in vacuum under 10 mL/min

o optical microscopic observation (not shown). The W-ZnO
anocondensates tended to form twinned bicrystals having
1̄ 1 0 1) twin boundary as indicated by lattice image in [2 1̄ 1̄ 3]
one axis in Fig. 8a. Such twinned bicrystals show birefringence
ifference across the twin boundary under optical polarized
icroscopy as observed for other samples. There are abundant

islocations with half plane parallel to (1̄ 1 0 1) and (1̄ 0 1 1) polar
urfaces in the twinned bicrystals as indicated by 2D forward
Fig. 8b) and inverse (Fig. 8c) Fourier transform.

. Discussion

.1. Oxygen flow rate dependence of size, phase and
onsiderable residual stress of the condensates

A higher oxygen flow rate would decrease the mean free
ath of the Zn clusters and increase the probability of colli-

ion with oxygen to form relatively inert ZnO condensates.
s a consequence, there is a progressively finer particle size

nd decreasing Zn/O atomic ratio (from 4.743 to 1.411, cf.
able 2) for the deposit formed at a higher oxygen flow rate.
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Fig. 5. (a)–(c) Lattice image and corresponding 2D Fourier transform from the
square region showing a typical Zn/W-ZnO intergrowth nanocondensate which
changed shape, orientation and crystallographic relationship (cf. text) upon elec-
tron irradiation for (a) 1 min, (b) 15 min and (c) 30 min. (d) Inverse Fourier
transform of the particle in (c) showing fault/slip parallel to {1 0 1̄ 1}W-ZnO as
well as (0 1 1̄ 0)Zn, (1 0 1̄ 0)Zn and {1̄ 1 0 0}Zn planes edge-on. The same specimen
as Fig. 4.
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n addition, the nanosized and (0 0 0 1)-oriented Zn conden-
ates were gradually replaced by (1 0 1̄ 1)-oriented W-ZnO at

higher oxygen flow rate (cf. Fig. 1). This indicates that
xygen-terminated (1 0 1̄ 1) surface of W-ZnO, as mentioned,3

ere favored for some reasons to be clarified in the next
ection.

High-resolution XRD step-scan coupled with curve fitting
y Lorenz distribution (Fig. 1b–d) appeared to have a slightly
maller d-spacing of (1 0 1̄ 1)W-ZnO and (0 0 0 2)Zn than ambi-
nt values (Table 2) despite relatively poor resolution at low 2θ

ngle. (The d-spacing measurements by high-resolution XRD
tep-scan are supposed to be accurate within ±0.0001 nm at high
θ angle.) This may imply a considerable residual stress of the
ondensates given the third order Birch–Murnaghan equation
f state of bulk ZnO with Bo = 142.6 GPa and B′

o = 3.6,10 and
ulk Zn with Bo = 58 GPa and B′

o = 6,11 although the intimate
ssociation of W-ZnO and Zn would make the determination of
-spacings difficult, if not impossible, using either lattice fringes
r ring electron diffractions.

The possible residual stress can be attributed to laser abla-
ion process involving extremely rapid heating and cooling
s the case of the formation of dense �-PbO2-type TiO2
anocondensates.12 Alternatively, the residual stress was con-
ributed more from thermal/lattice mismatch of the epitaxial
hases when oxygen was introduced in the laser ablation pro-
ess to form more W-ZnO phase. In this connection, Zn has
higher expansion coefficient (α = 3 × 10−5 K−1) than ZnO

αa = 4.31 × 10−6 K−1, αc = 2.49 × 10−6).13 Therefore, thermal
ismatch stress due to cooling is expected for the nanocon-

ensates with intimate mixture of Zn and W-ZnO. Under such
circumstance, the residual stress is complicated by lattice
ismatch strain given specific crystallographic relationship

Fig. 5).

.2. Preferred {1 0 1̄ 1} surfaces for the W-ZnO condensates

The ZnO condensates have well-developed {1 0 1̄ 1} surfaces.
pparently, the oxygen-terminated (0 1̄ 1 1)W-ZnO polar surface
s relatively inert and well developed than the nonpolar sur-
aces and the only other polar surface (0 0 0 1)W-ZnO during
ynamic laser ablation condensation in the presence of oxy-
en. The reasons are threefold. First, {0 1̄ 1 1} has nearly the

able 2
oom temperature d-spacings (nm) and Zn/O atomic ratio of co-oriented ZnO

1 0 1̄ 1) and Zn (0 0 0 2) nanocondensates in samples prepared under gas flow
ate specified in Table 1

ample ZnO (1 0 1̄ 1)a Zn (0 0 0 2)a Zn/Ob

ac-0 0.2473 0.2469 4.743
ac-20 0.2474 0.2467 2.076
ac-30 0.2476 0.2465 1.411
mbient standard 0.2476c 0.2473d

a The observed d-spacings in the XRD pattern of Fig. 1b–d are accurate at
est within ±0.0001 nm.
b Determined by point-count EDX analysis on the deposit overlaid on glass.
c JCPDS file 36-1451.
d JCPDS file 04-0831.
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Fig. 6. TEM (a) bright field image and (b) ring SAED pattern of Zn1+xO nanocondensates agglomerated as nanoparticles chain aggregate or in a close packed manner
o nd ox
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n a carbon-coated collodion film upon pulsed laser ablation at 560 mJ/pulse a
ondensates showing strong Zn and O peaks, with weak C peak from the carbo

ame surface density (10.04 atoms/nm2) as the oxygen close
acked (0 0 0 1) (10.93 atoms/nm2) in terms of the unrelaxed
xygen surface, and a higher percentage of oxygen occupation
han the cation–anion-mixed surfaces such as (1 1 2̄ 0), (1 1 2̄ 1)
nd (0 1 1̄ 2) (Table 3) given approximate ionic radii of Zn and
.14 Second (0 0 0 1) is Zn- or O-terminated, whereas {1 0 1̄ 1} is

lways O-terminated as mentioned.3 Third, there are 12 {1 0 1̄ 1}
urfaces, i.e. 6 times that of another polar surface (0 0 0 1). This
ultiplicity factor is important when total electrostatic energy

1
s of concern.
The {1 0 1̄ 1} surfaces of W-ZnO could also be affected

y a deviatoric thermal/lattice mismatch stress dur-
ng the change from parallel–epitaxial relationship to

i
W
[
(

able 3
urface density of ambient W-ZnO with lattice parameters a = 0.3249 nm and c = 0.52

h k i l) (0 0 0 1) (1 0 1̄ 1)

utermost layer (atoms/nm2) 10.93* 10.04 (O)
ffective ion occupation (%) 65 (O) 60 (O)

12 (Zn) 11 (Zn)

ircular surface area �r2 for individual ions, i.e. 0.05982 nm2 and 0.0113 nm2 given a
or the calculation of effective ion occupation of the outermost layer. Notations: *Ei
nions.
ygen flow rate of 30 mL/min in vacuum. (c) Point-count EDX spectrum of the
ted collodion film and Cu peaks from supporting Cu ring.

1̄ 2 1̄ 3]W-ZnO//[0 0 0 1]Zn; (0 1 1̄ 1̄)W-ZnO//(0 1 1̄ 0)Zn. This
hange involves apparent tilting by (1 0 1̄ 0)W-ZnO plane normal
or 32◦ as shown in the stereogram (Fig. 9), in fact fault/slip
long {0 1 1̄ 1̄}W-ZnO and corresponding planes of Zn (Fig. 5d).
he {0 1 1̄ 1̄}W-ZnO slip is consistent with one of the pyramidal
lip systems, i.e.

〈
1 1 2̄ 0

〉 {1 1̄ 0 1} and
〈
1 1 2̄ 0

〉 {1 1̄ 0 2},
perating under an applied stress according to theoretical
alculations.15

It is of interest to note that {1 0 1̄ 1} W-ZnO slip was also

nvolved in the electron irradiation-induced rock salt (R) type to

-ZnO transition, following preferential (1 1̄ 1)R//(0 1̄ 1 1)W;
0 1 1]R//[1̄ 2 1̄ 3]W and then transformation strain induced
1 1̄ 1)R//(1̄ 0 1 1)W; [0 1 1]R//[0 1 1̄ 1]W.16 The two relation-

06 nm (JCPDS file 36-1451)

(1 0 1̄ 0) (1 1 2̄ 0) (1 1 2̄ 1) (0 1 1̄ 2)

12.96 13.36 6.47 7.96
46 48 23 28

pproximate ionic radius (r) 0.138 nm for O and 0.06 nm for Zn14 were assumed
ther O or Zn; the data without notations are the cases with mixed cations and
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ig. 7. Lattice image of the Zn1+xO nanocondensates. (b) and (c) Forward an
0 1̄ 1 0] zone axis with well-developed (0 1̄ 1 1) and {0 0 0 1} polar surfaces. Th

hips can be rationalized by specified extent of chair- and
oat-type Peierls distortions accompanied with band gap open-
ng and intermediate {1 1 1}R slip for energetically favorable
1 1 1}R//(0 1 1̄ 1)W match.16 Thus, it cannot be excluded that
he {1 0 1̄ 1} surfaces of W-ZnO were derived from {1 1 1} of
he rock salt-type nuclei.

Finally, the Zn condensates have well-developed {1 0 1̄ 0},
1 0 1̄ 1} and {0 0 0 1} faces according to the present observa-
ions and previous suggestion for the Zn particles prepared by

n alternative method of pulsed CO2 laser melting of Zn target in
acuum.17 The W-ZnO condensate of well-developed {1 0 1̄ 1}
olar surfaces is hardly a pseudomorph of parallel–epitaxial
n condensate, otherwise the alternative polar surface, i.e.

w
e
b
o

rse Fourier transform from the square region in (a), showing a condensate in
e specimen as Fig. 6.

0 0 0 1), would be favored. On the other hand, the {1 0 1̄ 1}
olar surfaces could partly be derived from (0 1 1̄ 0)Zn of the Zn
ondensates when the relationship [1̄ 2 1̄ 3]W-ZnO//[0 0 0 1]Zn;
0 1 1̄ 1̄)W-ZnO//(0 1 1̄ 0)Zn (Fig. 9b) was followed.

.3. Artificial epitaxy

Having well-developed surface of {1 0 1̄ 1} for W-ZnO, the
ondensates tended to coalesce and rest with such habit planes

hen deposited on an amorphous substrate. Such an artificial

pitaxy depends on the shape of the crystallites in assem-
ly, as the cases of laser ablation deposition of CeO2,18 more
r less facilitated by {1 1 1}-specific coalescence twins19 and
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Fig. 8. (a) Lattice image of twinned ZnO nanocondensates prepared by additional pulsed laser ablation at 1040 mJ/pulse under free run in air. (b) and (c) two-
d ) show
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e
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imensional forward and inverse Fourier transform from the square region in (a
2 1̄ 1̄ 3] zone axis with dislocation half plane parallel to (1̄ 1 0 1) (0 1 1̄ 0) and (1̄

eO2−x epitaxial domains on glass,20 rather than surface relief
f the substrate.6 The {1 0 1̄ 1}-specific coalescence of W-ZnO
o form twin and single crystal was indeed observed in the
resent study, although it is not clear whether or not the
xygen-terminated {1 0 1̄ 1} surface has opposite polarity for
mpingement.

Thermally activated Brownian rotation-coalescence of the
rystallites over a substrate21–25 and within a film of con-

iderable thickness26 may cause preferred orientation of the
ssembled condensates. Given nanometer size and radiant heat-
ng effect of pulse laser ablation deposition, the Brownian-type
otation-coalescence of the Zn/W-ZnO condensates is expected

a
B
s
c

ing the bicrystals have (1̄ 1 0 1) twin boundary and twin spot (denoted as t) in
) polar surfaces.

o proceed not only over the substrate but also in the film
f a considerable thickness without a preheating treatment.
n this connection, crystalline TiO2

27 and Al2O3
28 nanocon-

ensates via pulse laser ablation deposition were also known
o form NCA or in a closer packed manner on a supporting
lm without a preheating treatment yet with a considerable
ffect of gray body radiation heating. (Temperature up to ca.
000 ◦C was suggested for the nanocondensates to assemble

s a close packed manner via such a dynamic process.12,27)
esides, the preferred orientation of TiC coating on steel

ubstrate26 and CeO2 coating on Si or glass18 was found to
hange with deposition time, indicating the Brownian-type
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Fig. 9. Stereographic projection of the epitaxial relationships:
(a) [0 0 0 1]W-ZnO//[0 0 0 1]Zn; (1 0 1̄ 0)W-ZnO//(1 0 1̄ 0)Zn and (b)
[1̄ 2 1̄ 3]W-ZnO//[0 0 0 1]Zn; (0 1 1̄ 1̄)W-ZnO//(0 1 1̄ 0)Zn, as observed in
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ig. 5a and b, respectively. Squares denote zone axes; whereas open, dark
nd gray circles denote plane normals for Zn, W-ZnO, and superimposed
n/W-ZnO, respectively.

otation-coalescence process indeed occurred for the deposited
articles.

. Conclusions

Pulse laser ablation on Zn target in the presence of oxygen
as shown to cause unusual preferred orientation {1 0 1̄ 1} for

he W-ZnO condensates with considerable residual stress when
eposited on a glass substrate. This type of artificial epitaxy on

lass is due to a unique shape of the W-ZnO condensates, i.e.
ell-developed polar surfaces {1 0 1̄ 1} rather than (0 0 0 1) for

oalescence as unity or twin. This knowledge is of importance
o the understanding of preferred orientation of W-ZnO on semi-

1

1
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onductors with polycrystalline or amorphous buffer layers. The
-ZnO condensates with predominant surfaces {1 0 1̄ 1} could

e used for self-catalyzed vapor–liquid–solid growth of rod-like
-ZnO whiskers with unusual habit, i.e. extending along the

one axes of the well-developed polar surfaces {1 0 1̄ 1},7 for
otential semiconducting, piezoelectric and/or catalytic appli-
ations because of directional dependence of physical/chemical
roperties.
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